
CHRIST HOSPITAL MINISTRY (CHM) INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER 

Editorial:  Welcome to the maiden edition of CHM in Action, the Newsletter of Christ Hospital Ministry and the 
medium through which we hope to keep all our volunteers and donors informed of the mighty things that God is 
doing through our organisation. 

CHM is a non-denominational Christian charity organisation that identifies with the loneliness, low self-esteem, 
sense of abandonment and loss of hope that is associated with sickness, endeavouring to provide help for the sick. 

This quarterly Newsletter will update you with a handful of topics, as there are many things that God is doing but for 
which there may not be enough space in this abridged quarterly.  We also hope to bring to your awareness some of 
the cases for which we require you to bear us in prayer.  You will find these in the Prayer Requests section. 

Thank you for making yourself available for God's use in this great movement and as part of what God is doing in 
these end times.  We appreciate your financial, moral and spiritual support and pray that the Lord continues to 
renew your strength and make you prosper in all that you do; that you may continue to stand in the congregation of 
the righteous, bringing forth fruits that may continue to remain and abound.  God bless you. 

 

CHM INDIA 

CHM continues to make impact in rural India in the 
province of South India.   CHM helps  to provide access 
to health, social care and pastoral help in these 
communities through the work of our volunteers; the 
number of which currently stands at thousands of 
young and old. 

CHM India is headed by Pastor Paul Livingston who has 
ably steered the course of CHM in India since February 
2006.  He is married to a committed Christian lady and 
they both have two children.  

CHM India faces particular challenges as it serves a very 
large community made up of a big city and small 
villages which are several miles apart. Through CHM 
many have received salvation and are now practicing 
Christians. We ask that you pray for God’s work to 
continue to spread despite the challenges faced by the 
volunteers and that more lives will continue to be 
saved through the efforts of the volunteers.  

During the CHM India conference last February 222 
people gave their lives to Christ. 

 

Insert photos here and add caption 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHM GHANA 

CHM Ghana was established in August 2004. Today 
CHM is represented in Accra, the headquarters and 
also in Kumasi and Keta.  CHM Ghana is headed by Dr. 
Samuel Djaba who is a qualified medical practitioner 
based in Accra. Dr Djaba is a medical practitioner.  

 

 He is a lecturer at the University of Ghana and he is 
also a man of God.  He provides help from both 
secular and spiritual perspectives – a unique quality 
which has no doubt afforded him the skills to deal 
with these complex health and spiritual cases.  His 
private clinic in Ghana continues to be a tremendous 
blessing to CHM.  Under his able leadership, CHM 
Ghana has grown to hundreds of committed 
volunteers. 

CHM helps in providing financial, social and pastoral 
support for many in hospitals, clinics and homes who 
have no means of support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Below is a photograph of the President of CHM 
Worldwide, Revd Sam Ajibola and Vice President of 
CHM, Africa & Chair of CHM Nigeria, Deaconess Joyce 
Akinola with volunteers in Keta, Ghana.   

 

Insert relevant photo 
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CHM Medical camp in India. 

CHM volunteers in Kumasi and Accra. 



 

CHM NIGERIA 

CHM Nigeria was inaugurated in December 2001.  It 
began as a follow on from CHM UK and is headed by 
Mrs Joyce Akinola who also serves as the Vice 
President of CHM Africa. She is assisted by Pastor Bayo 
Akinjiyan (Vice Chairman, CHM Nigeria) and Mr. Dele 
Lanisa (General Secretary).  Their tireless efforts and 
inspirational leadership have seen CHM Nigeria grow 
into a well-established organisation that has 
transformed many lives in Nigeria. 

Under the direction of the Holy Spirit and sterling 
efforts of its volunteers, CHM Nigeria continues to 
reach out to thousands of people with health, social 
and pastoral needs. It also helps in rehabilitating 
patients whose lives have been ravaged by illness or 
devastated by accidents.  

A case in point is that of a man who was unfortunately 
involved in a road traffic accident and was left in the 
hospital.  CHM stepped in offering prayers and social 
support, which eventually led to his complete recovery 
and rehabilitation. This is only one of several lives that 
have been touched by God through the work of CHM 
in Nigeria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHM USA 

CHM has been in existence in the USA for over 8 years 
but was officially inaugurated in July 2014 when its 
first conference was held in Tampa Florida.  It is 
headed by Pastor Isaac Olabisi, assisted by the CHM 
USA National Coordinator / General Secretary (Mrs 
Modupeola Ajayi) and other regional coordinators who 
are based in Florida, New York and Houston, Texas. 
Already there are testimonies of God’s miraculous 
healing among the people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

CHM UK 

CHM UK was established through divine inspiration 
given to the President of CHM International, Revd 
Samuel Ajibola. Since inception in September 2000, 
many lives have been transformed and many 
miracles wrought by the power of the Holy Spirit 
working through our many dedicated volunteers to 
whom we owe a debt of gratitude for their tireless 
efforts.  Many the Lord bless them all.  

CHM UK is headed by Dr Olugbenga Sofowora, a 
General Practitioner and an Elder in Maidstone 
International Community Church. CHM UK also has 
the unique privilege of being the Administrative 
headquarters of CHM International ably headed by 
Mr Olufemi Abiodun, General Secretary of CHM 
International, an IT specialist by profession. 

 

Insert photos from last conference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

1.  Please pray for God miraculous healing of children 
on ventilators in ITU and care centres. 

2.  Pray that God will heal three men with stroke and 
brain injuries and that they will make a complete 
recovery. 

3. Pray for a man with serious longstanding leg 
injuries that the Lord will heal him completely. 

4.  Pray for all who are unwell and are under the care 
of CHM worldwide that they will all receive divine 
healing. 

5.  Pray for our forthcoming CHM India Conference in 
February 23rd-28th 2015. 

6.  Pray that the Lord will guide and protect all CHM 
volunteers wherever they are represented in the 
world and also for God’s protection and blessing 
on all our supporters and benefactors. 

 

   

 

 

Volunteers visiting a patient in the UK. 

Contact us at: 

94 Clive Road, West Dulwich, 

London SE21 8BU, UK. 
 

www.chmworldwide.org 


